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All proceeds to Ysail (Junior section of Ilfracombe Yacht Club) to provide Safety
Equipment to support the Sail Training of our young Club Members.

All are used but in serviceable condition. They have all been given a thorough clean – some are
cosmetically better than others. All the fenders have ropes of various lengths attached.

Match the numbers to the pictures.

1 - Fender; Derwent Marine (probably a ‘branded’ Marjoni A3). Blue. 620mm long x 210 mm
dia. £16.00

2 - Fender; Polyform F3. White / Blue. Very good condition. 750mm long x 215mm dia.
£30.00

3 – Fender; Majoni Star 3. White. 600mm long x 290mm dia. £16.00

4 - Fender; Anchor. White / Blue. Good technical condition but hasn’t cleaned up completely.
770mm long x 200mm dia. £22.00

4 and 5 are a pair – same fender
5 - Fender; Anchor. White / Blue. Cleaned up very well but is a little more squishy than number

4. 770mm long x 200mm dia. £22.00

6 - Fender; Marjoni. White. 600mm long x 200mm dia. OK but with a few scratches.
£16.00

7 - Fender; Anchor. White. 570mm long x 150mm dia. £12.00

8 - Roller; (No name). White. 540mm long x 220mm dia. £15.00

9 - Rigid plastic buoy; Xactics (may have originated in New Brunswick). 310mm dia with
38mm dia. rope eye. £8.00

10 - Rigid plastic buoy; Chinese in manufacture. White. Solid if a bit scruffy. 360mm dia. with
rope fixing loop each end. 20kg buoyancy £15.00

11 - Rigid plastic buoy; CRP Marine. Very Orange. Serious piece of kit. 500mm long x 440mm
dia. 40mm dia. through hole. These are around £250 new – asking £100.00

Everyone needs an extra fender on board ‘just in case’!
All proceeds are going to a very worthwhile cause.

Contact: - email – ysaildevon@gmail.com (a couple of us monitor the inbox)
Tel – Chris Clement 01271 870345 (Yes, that’s one of those telephones that lives in a house

- because our mobile signal is rubbish). Or collar any of Ysail’s known associates.
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